Vibrio cholerae is a Gram-negative bacterium found in aquatic environments and a human 20 pathogen of global significance. Its transition between host-associated and environmental life 21 styles involves the tightly regulation of niche-specific phenotypes such as motility, biofilm 22 formation and virulence. V. cholerae's transition from the host to environmental dispersal usually 23 involves suppression of virulence and dispersion of biofilm communities. In contrast to this 24 naturally occurring transition, bacterial aggregation by cationic polymers triggers a unique 25 response, which is to suppress virulence gene expression while also triggering biofilm formation 26 by V. cholerae, an artificial combination of traits that is potentially very useful to bind and 27 neutralize the pathogen from contaminated water. Here, we set out to uncover the mechanistic 28 basis of this polymer-triggered bacterial behavior. We found that bacteria-polymer aggregates 29 undergo rapid autoinduction and achieve quorum sensing at bacterial densities far below those 30 required for autoinduction in the absence of polymers. We demonstrate this induction of quorum 31 sensing is due both to a rapid formation of autoinducer gradients and local enhancement of 32 autoinducer concentrations within bacterial clusters, as well as the stimulation of CAI-1 and AI-2 33 production by aggregated bacteria. We further found that polymers cause an induction of the 34 biofilm specific regulator VpsR and the biofilm structural protein RbmA, bypassing the usual 35 suppression of biofilm during autoinduction. Overall, this study highlights that synthetic materials 36 can be used to cross-wire natural bacterial responses to achieve a combination of phenotypes with 37 potentially useful applications. 38 39 40 41 Polymers and quorum sensing in V. cholerae 42 Both natural and synthetic cationic macromolecules, such as cationic antimicrobial peptides, 43 cationic polymers and dendrimers, have been extensively reported as antimicrobial. 1-3 Due to their 44 positive charge, these polymers can efficiently bind the negatively charged envelope of Gram-45 negative and Gram-positive bacteria. 4-6 At high concentrations and charge densities, these 46 molecules have the potential to interfere with membrane integrity and decrease bacterial viability. 1-47 3 However, antimicrobial activity is heavily dependent on the length and nature of the polymer 48 and, more importantly, on the nature of the targeted microbe. At low concentrations, cationic 49 polymers are still capable of causing bacterial aggregation by mediating electrostatic interactions, 50 but do so without significantly affecting bacterial membrane integrity and growth. 7-12 51 We and others have previously reported that bacteria clustered by sub-inhibitory 52 concentrations of cationic polymers display interesting phenotypes resembling those of biofilm 53 communities. 7-12 For instance, we have recently demonstrated that clustering of the diarrheal 54 pathogen Vibrio cholerae with methacrylamides containing primary or tertiary amines leads to 55 accumulation of biomass and extracellular DNA, and represses ToxT-regulated virulence factors 56 including cholera toxin. 12 However, what drives these phenotypic changes in response to polymer 57 exposure remains unclear. Similarly, the marine bacterium Vibrio harveyi shows enhanced 58 bioluminescence in response to polymer-mediated clustering. 7-8, 11 The bacterial components 59 necessary to produce luminescence are encoded by the luxCDABE genes and subject to complex 60 regulatory mechanisms. A major regulatory cascade controlling luminescence is quorum sensing. 61 Since the regulators controlling luminescence are functionally conserved between Vibrio species, 62 expression of V. harveyi luxCDABE genes can be used as a tool to probe quorum sensing in 63 heterologous hosts. 13 64 Polymers and quorum sensing in V. cholerae 4 In V. cholerae, four parallel quorum sensing pathways operate, 14 each governed by a 65 autoinducer synthase, which produces a small, freely diffusible molecule that is released in the 66 environment and can be sensed by a corresponding sensor/kinase component that controls the 67 activity of the LuxU/LuxO phosphorelay. Of the four pathways, the LuxS/LuxPQ system, which 68 produces and detects the inter-species autoinducer AI-2 (S-TMHF-borate) and the CqsA/CqsS 69 system, which produces and senses the Vibrio specific autoinducer CAI-1 (S-3-hydroxytridecan-70 4-one), are the best characterized. While CqsA and LuxS synthesize the autoinducers, the hybrid 71 sensor/kinases CqsS and LuxQ sense and respond to their cognate autoinducers by 72 dephosphorylating and inactivating the regulator LuxO. When extracellular autoinducer 73 concentrations are low, LuxO is phosphorylated and activates the transcription of the small RNAs 74 Qrr1-4, which in turn inhibit the expression of HapR, a master regulator controlling diverse cellular 75 functions including luminescence, biofilm formation and virulence. 15 When the extracellular 76 autoinducer concentration increases above a threshold, the sensor/kinases instead act as 77 phosphatases, leading to dephosphorylation and inactivation of LuxO, ultimately allowing the 78 expression of HapR. Consequently, when autoinducer concentration is high, HapR activates 79 luminescence, but suppresses virulence and biofilm genes. This regulatory mechanism is thought 80 to mediate the dissipation of host-associated biofilms and enable transmission of V. cholerae from 81 the intestine to the environment. 16 Since in V. harveyi, exposure to sub-inhibitory concentrations 82 of cationic polymers lead to enhanced luminescence, here we set out to study whether V. cholerae 83 would also activate quorum sensing in response to polymer-mediated clustering, and how quorum 84 sensing could be related to the observed phenotypic changes, including lowered virulence and 85 enhanced biofilm formation.
Introduction
To assess viable bacterial counts at the experimental end point, samples were serially 111 diluted in high-salt buffer to disrupt clusters as previously described, 12 and plated. Similar numbers 112 of colony forming units were recovered from untreated or polymer-treated samples ( Figure 1H, I) , 113 suggesting that the presence of polymers did not affect bacterial viability or proliferation, in 114 agreement with our previous data. 12 Taken together, our data demonstrate that these cationic 115 polymers that cluster V. cholerae modulate the community behavior to give an accelerated and 116 more robust autoinduction. (Figure 3 ). Luminescence appears to originate 156 from and to be restricted to bacterial clusters. Quantification of luminescence based on integrated 157 pixel intensities showed a polymer-mediated enhancement of autoinduction ( Figure 3H ), in 158 agreement with spectroscopic data. 19 Since clustering of bacteria by polymers may limit nutrient 175 access and induce starvation, we tested whether a CRP deletion strain would be capable of 176 activating luminescence in the presence of polymers. The V. cholerae ∆crp strain was transformed 177 with pBB1 to monitor luminescence. However, the culture produced very low levels of 178 luminescence, both in the presence and absence of polymers ( Figure 4A, B) , which is in agreement 179 with previous work on V. fischeri CRP. 20 While this suggests that cross-talk between CRP and 180 LuxO signaling is a dominant cue for luminescence induction in V. cholerae as well, this made it 181 unfeasible to determine whether the presence of polymers induced a state of carbon starvation, 182 leading to luminescence induction via CRP. Instead, we repeated the experiment using the pBB1 
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Luminescence was recorded every 30 min for 10 hrs and means ± s.e.m from at least three biological replicates are 193 shown. (C) V. cholerae E7646 wild type containing pBB1 was grown for 16 hrs and adjusted to an OD600 of 0.2 in 194 AMW containing 1% glucose alone (orange), or in the presence of 0.5 mg/ml P1 (light blue) or P2 (dark blue).
195
Luminescence was recorded every 30 min for 10 hrs and means ± s.e.m from at least three biological replicates are 196 shown.
198
Polymer mediated enhancement of quorum sensing is dominated by CAI-1. In V. 199 cholerae, at least four parallel quorum sensing pathways converge to control the activity of the 200 quorum sensing regulator, LuxO and thus, quorum regulated phenotypes including biofilm 201 formation and virulence. 14 We set out to test whether the polymer mediated effect on quorum 202 sensing was specific for any one pathway. V. cholerae wild type strain N16961 was mixed with 203 equal numbers of cells of quorum sensing mutants transformed with pBB1 either deficient in the 204 production of AI-2 (DH231), or CAI-1 (WN1103), to give a final OD600 of 0.2. Additionally, the 205 mutants were unable to sense the presence of AI-2 or CAI-1, respectively. Cultures producing less 206 AI-2 produced a luminescence profile similar in shape and magnitude to quorum sensing proficient 207 cells in response to polymer P1 addition ( Figure 5A ). In contrast, cultures producing less CAI-1 208 still had a comparable response profile upon addition of P1, but the magnitude of the luminescence enhancement was decreased compared to cultures producing less AI-2 ( Figure 5B ). In co-cultures 210 producing less of both autoinducers (containing strain BH1578), the luminescence response to 211 polymer was abolished ( Figure 5C ). Similarly, co-cultures containing a low-density locked mutant 212 of the down-stream quorum regulator LuxO (LuxO D47E ) showed no luminescence induction upon 213 addition of polymer P1 ( Figure 5D ). These data pointed at both autoinducers being involved in the 214 quorum sensing enhancement in response to polymer, with CAI-1 being the dominant inducer.
215
Additionally, the luminescence response to the polymer seems to proceed through the canonical 
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wild type (dark) and quorum sensing mutants containing pBB1 were grown for 16 hrs, and then diluted into AMW to 221 give equal cell densities and a total OD600 of 0.2. Strains were grown together in AMW alone (black) or AMW 222 containing P1 at 0.005 (green), 0.05 (blue) or 0.5 (red) mg/ml. Luminescence was recorded every 30 min for 10 hrs 223 and means ± s.e.m from at least three biological replicates are shown. Mutants grown in co-culture with the wild type 224 were (A) DH231 (∆luxS∆cqsS) producing no AI-2, (B) WN1103 (∆luxQ∆cqsA) producing no CAI-1, (C) BH1578
225
(∆luxS∆cqsA) producing no AI-2 or CAI-1, and (D) BH1651 (luxO D47E ).
226
Enhanced quorum sensing is driven by enhanced production of autoinducers in 227 response to polymers. It has been described that at least under some conditions, quorum sensing 228 may be subject to positive feedback, where quorum induction leads to increased production of one of the autoinducer synthases. 21 Therefore, the enhancement in luminescence in response to 230 polymers could be due to positive feedback, as a result of the polymers increasing the local 231 concentration of autoinducers above the threshold. Alternatively, the polymers could have a direct 232 effect on the production of autoinducers. We set out to test this by establishing a reporter assay 233 that allowed us to decouple quorum sensing from the production of autoinducers. For this assay, 234 we used as a luminescence reporter a V. cholerae strain transformed with pBB1 that could sense 235 both CAI-1 and AI-2, but could not produce either molecule (BH1578). This reporter strain was 236 exposed to supernatants from producer strains grown under different conditions, to evaluate the 237 effect of the polymer. Initially, we evaluated the assay by growing the reporter in the presence of 238 supernatants harvested from wild type V. cholerae, or strains incapable of producing either AI-2, 239 CAI-1, or both autoinducers. Supernatant harvested from the quorum proficient wild type strain 240 grown to high cell density triggered the highest level of luminescence in BH1578 ( Figure 6A ). The 241 luminescence triggered by the AI-2 deficient strain was slightly decreased ( Figure 6B ), whereas 242 luminescence was significantly decreased in response to supernatant from the CAI-1 deficient 243 strain ( Figure 6C ) and was abolished in response to the strain deficient in both CAI-1 and AI-2 244 production ( Figure 6D ). Hence, the assay was capable of detecting different levels of autoinducers 245 produced by a second strain. 246 We took this assay forward and harvested supernatants from wild type cells exposed to 247 AMW alone, or AMW containing 0.005-0.5 mg/ml polymers P1 or P2, and exposed the reporter 248 strain to filtered supernatants test if the levels of autoinducers produced by the wild type strain in 249 the presence of polymers were different. The reporter strain was not clustered under the assay 250 conditions. While wild type cells exposed to AMW alone did not produce a detectable amount of 251 autoinducer and thus, no significant luminescence reading in the reporter strain, both polymers P1 and P2 enhanced the production of autoinducers by wild type V. cholerae, leading to an increase 253 in luminescence upon exposure of the reporter to the supernatants ( Figure 6E , F). These data 254 demonstrate that polymer exposure leads to enhanced production of autoinducers by the bacteria. 
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Luminescence was recorded every 30 min for 10 hrs and means ± s.e.m from at least three biological replicates are 262 shown. V. cholerae wild type was adjusted to an OD600 of 0.2 in AMW alone or AMW containing 0.005-0.5 mg/ml 263 P1 (E) or P2 (F) and supernatants harvested and filtered 16 hrs later. To determine their autoinducer content, 264 supernatants were incubated with the reporter strain V. cholerae BH1578 containing pBB1. Luminescence was 265 recorded every 30 min for 10 hrs and means ± s.e.m from at least three biological replicates are shown.
266
Polymer-mediated quorum induction over-rides the canonical biofilm dissipation 267 programme in V. cholerae. Contrary to many bacteria that use quorum signaling as a means to 268 induce biofilm formation, in V. cholerae autoinduction promotes repression of biofilm production and dissemination, via the regulator HapR. 22 However, we had previously observed enhanced 270 accumulation of V. cholerae upon prolonged exposure to cationic polymers, but whether this was 271 accompanied by transcriptional changes at the level of biofilm production was not known. Thus, 272 we grew V. cholerae containing transcriptional fusions to promoters regulating key biofilm 273 components in the presence or absence of P1 and P2 (Figure 7) . V. cholerae biofilms contain the 274 structural protein RbmA and require the regulator VpsR, which controls the expression of the vps 275 polysaccharide biosynthesis genes. [23] [24] [25] Upon exposure to either P1 or P2, vpsR and rbmA were 276 both significantly induced ( Figure 7A, B ), suggesting that upon polymer-mediated clustering, 277 quorum sensing does not, as usually, suppress genes involved in biofilm production, but instead 278 their transcription is enhanced. AphA, which is another direct target and is usually induced by 279 VpsR, is suppressed in the presence of polymers ( Figure 7C ). We and others have previously observed that cationic polymers and dendrimers can, under 311 certain conditions, trigger bioluminescence in the marine bacterium V. harveyi, suggesting they may induce or enhance quorum sensing. [7] [8] [10] [11] In a more recent study where we extended this 313 work to the human pathogen V. cholerae, we observed that polymer-mediated clustering led to 314 enhanced deposition of biomass and extracellular DNA, while it interfered with the induction of 315 virulence genes in an infection model. 12 Since virulence and biofilm production are both regulated 316 by quorum sensing but are usually both regulated concurrently, the goal of this study was to test 317 whether cationic polymers would trigger quorum sensing in V. cholerae and how this would affect 318 down-stream transcription of biofilm genes. 319 We used V. cholerae strains heterologously expressing the luxCDABE luminescence genes 320 (on cosmid pBB1) from V. harveyi to be able to use luminescence as direct readout for 321 autoinduction. Over 16 hours, V. cholerae would grow to high cell densities and as a result, was 322 strongly luminescent. On dilution into artificial marine water, cell density and autoinducer 323 concentration would rapidly decrease, resulting in a decline in luminescence. After several hours, 324 cells would eventually accumulate sufficient autoinducer to reach the quorum threshold and induce 325 luminescence again. This behavior was observed in AMW alone (Figure 1) and is in agreement 326 with commonly observed results from such experiments. 14, 21 In contrast, when cells were diluted 327 into media containing polymers, they would undergo extensive clustering almost instantaneously, 328 and luminescence readouts never dropped, but instead, further increased immediately (Figure 1) , 329 suggesting that clustering not only countered the dilution effect, but further increased autoinducer 330 concentration within the clusters. Interestingly, this behavior was observed over a broad space of 331 cell densities (at least two orders of magnitude), including in dilute cultures that did not by 332 themselves experience autoinduction ( Figure 2C, F) , suggesting that during clustering, polymers 333 create pockets containing strongly increased concentrations of autoinducers around bacterial 334 aggregates.
We further demonstrated that both CAI-1 and AI-2 dependent quorum sensing cascades 336 are activated in response to polymers and that clustering lead to an enhanced production of both 337 autoinducers ( Figures 5 and 6) . The effect of the Vibrio-specific autoinducer CAI-1 dominated the 338 clustering-driven luminescence phenotype (Figure 5 ), in line with previous results obtained for clustering. Additionally, supplementation of the media with excess glucose did not quench 347 luminescence, even in the absence of autoinduction. This suggests that nutrient limitation within 348 the clusters is not a major cue for luminescence induction, but further underpins that cross-talk 349 between nutrient sensing and quorum sensing pathways exists.
350
Finally, we followed up on our earlier observation that exposure to cationic polymers 351 causes deposition of V. cholerae on inorganic surfaces and release of extracellular DNA, both 352 hallmarks of biofilm formation. 12 Here, we showed that this phenotype is the result of 353 transcriptional activation of genes involved in biofilm production in response to polymer exposure.
354
Biofilm induction may explain the enhanced resistance towards antimicrobials of bacteria that 355 have been exposed to cationic polymers, as previously described by others. 10 The expression of 356 the biofilm regulator VpsR and the biofilm structural protein RbmA were both induced upon 357 exposure to the polymers (Figure 7) . This upregulation is in contrast to the canonical biofilm regulation where biofilm genes are repressed during autoinduction. VpsR is a master regulator of 359 biofilm formation and a two component system response regulator. Although no cognate histidine 360 kinase has been identified, VpsR is epistatic to the intracellular hybrid sensor histidine kinase 361 VpsS. 27 Induction of vpsR likely leads to the downstream induction of rbmA we observed here, 362 since rbmA is a direct target of VpsR regulation. 28 However, vpsR induction in the presence of 363 polymers seems to happen despite autoinduction, which should normally lead to suppression of 364 vpsR. What is also different from a regular biofilm response is that VpsR in the presence of 365 polymer, fails to upregulate one of its other direct targets, aphA. We showed that in contrast to this 366 canonical response, aphA is strongly suppressed by the presence of polymers ( Figure 7C ). When We showed here that clustering of V. cholerae in response to cationic polymers leads to 374 autoinduction, due to a rapid increase of local autoinducer concentration in the vicinity of 375 aggregated bacteria. Moreover, we demonstrate that stimulation of further autoinducer synthesis 376 is also observed and involves at least two of the four known quorum sensing systems, CAI-1 and 377 AI-2. We speculate that the third quorum sensing pathway, which proceeds through the 378 intracellular hybrid sensor kinase VpsS 14, 27 is also activated, and leads to the production of biofilm 379 in response to polymer driven aggregation. Our previous work together with the data presented 380 here rules out membrane disruption and nutrient limitation within clusters, respectively, as cues leading to the phenotypes observed here. Our future work will aim to further dissect the pathway(s) 382 triggered in response to polymer exposure, to clarify whether VpsS is indeed involved, and is 383 activated in response to polymers.
385

Materials and Methods
386
Bacterial strains and culture conditions. V. cholerae El Tor strains used in this study (Table 1) 387 were derived from N16961 29 and E7946. 30 The E. coli K12 strains JCB387 31 DH5α 32 and SM10 Beta-galactosidase assays. pRW50T derivative construction was described before. 12 Regions 399 encoding aphA, rbmA, or vpsR promoters were amplified by PCR and cloned into pRW50T using 400 EcoRI and HindIII sites. The insertion was checked by PCR using external primers. Measurement 401 of β-galactosidase activity as a readout for transcriptional activity was done as previously 402 described 34 , with some modifications to accommodate testing of aggregated bacteria. Small cultures of reporter strains were grown in the absence or presence of polymers P1 and P2 and 404 incubated overnight at 37 ºC with shaking. Clustered bacteria were split in two, and either used for 405 transcriptional assays or washed with high salt PBS (200 mM NaCl) to disrupt aggregation and 406 enable OD600 measurements.
407
Luminescence assays. Luminescence assays were done using V. cholerae pBB1 transconjugants. Table 1 . Bacterial strains used in this study. 
